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Well she's a crazy woman
I tell you hair pulling. 
I can never understand that girl fully. 
She's a great illusion everyone she foolin.
When she done with you boy, 
She gonna leave ya bruisen. 

When you think you got it right, you got it wrong. 
She eat you up, spit you out, feed you to her dogs. Oh
lord. 
But she's so contagious. 
She my bondage at the same time my liberation yea. 

That girl is fire fire fire. (yeah yeah) 
Everything she touches burns yeah. (yeah yeah)(X2)

Oh my. Oh my. 
We tearing up the empire.
We are bound to expire. 
If she don't take us higher.
Cuz she's more complex than the rest of them. 
You better look closer boy, and guess again. 
Sweet like a flower but roars like a lion.
Queen of the kingdom, you best stop trying. 
Don't try to fool her cuz she's fooling you. 
Before you've begun, game over you lose. 

That girl is fire fire fire. (yeah yeah) 
Everything she touches burns yeah. (yeah yeah)(X2)

(Cherine Anderson)
A woman is a powerful thing. 
Create every nation with life we bring. 
Oh baby, that's why you love me. 
Design blow your mind, oh my magic just can't be
defined. 
See in this game of life; somebody wins, somebody
lose.
This rebel never played a fool, I only play by my rules.
Love, Live and Learn. 
Yo I can take you higher boyahotkadanapern? yaheard.
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World Queen. With Cherine. 

That girl is fire fire fire. (yeah yeah) 
Everything she touches burns yeah. (yeah yeah) (X2)
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